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The evaluation team were delighted to be involved in this work as we 
recognise speech therapy as a much needed addition to the Cambodian 
health and education sectors, particularly to support children with 
communication and swallowing difficulties. 

We would first like to thank the children and families who welcomed us,  
and were willing to be part of the evaluation. We recognise that many  
other children, with similar stories, currently have no access to the  
education system as a direct result of their communication difficulties.  
We hope that this report contributes to highlighting the need for access  
to speech therapy expertise.

We would also like to thank the school teachers, principals, government 
education officers, Sanghat Women and Child workers, that we met,  
all of whom gave of their time and experience. We also acknowledge  
the contribution of OIC Cambodia’s partner organisations (listed on  
page 11), and sector counterpart Speech Therapy Cambodia,  
in sharing their experience openly.

The evaluation team is fully supportive of OIC’s long-term goal of “100 
Cambodian speech therapists to be employed by the government by 2030”. 
The evaluation team believe that with OIC’s current culture of openness, 
learning and collaboration, this bold aspiration is attainable. We highly 
commend the Founder, and all the OIC Cambodia staff and volunteers for 
their commitment to good practice and long term government ownership.
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iiExecutive Summary

The profession of speech therapy, which supports people with 
communication and swallowing difficulties, has seen only sporadic help 
in Cambodia over the last 15 years, with no consistent non-government 
organisation (NGO) presence wholly dedicated to speech therapy until 2013.
Despite this lack of services, recent data shows an estimated 15% of children 
aged 2-9 years have some form of communication difficulty, and could 
benefit from speech therapy expertise.OIC estimates that more than 600,000 
people have communication or swallowing difficulties in Cambodia. However, 
these disabilities are not currently mentioned in the Law on the Protection 
and Promotion of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2009).

OIC Cambodia began in 2013 as a project of a local non-government 
organisation CABDICO, and is currently registering as a local NGO. OIC has 
a specific goal of 100 Cambodian speech therapists to be employed by the 
government by 2030. Activities from the outset have involved working within 
government systems, building capacity and momentum for the long-term 
goal of speech therapy being available to all who need it in Cambodia.
This report presents findings of an external evaluation of OIC Cambodia’s 
three-day training programme on “Inclusive Education for Students  
with Communication Disabilities” and recommendations for the future.
The impetus for developing this teacher training came out of specific 
community partnerships and networking in previous years, and an 
acknowledgement of the centrality of the education sector in future 
Cambodian speech therapy. The aim of the training was for teachers  
to be able to identify children with communication difficulties and have 
some basic strategies to use within the classroom setting. 

The trainings took place in six provinces and were aimed at government 
teachers. A total of 180 people were trained in the course. The majority  
of participants were classroom teachers, with six principals included in 
Kandal province. 

The evaluation used an appreciative enquiry approach seeking to capture 
all positive impact on the child, family, and community. The methodology 
included a desk review, focus groups, individual surveys with all focus  
group participants and in-depth individual interviews with key teachers.  
In addition, school principals were interviewed, as well as families of  
children identified as having communication difficulties, local government 
officials responsible for women and children and relevant NGOs. This work 
was conducted in three out of the six target provinces. The findings are 
reported following the five questions from the terms of reference using  
a thematic analysis approach. 
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The effect of the training on the knowledge, attitudes, and 
practice of the teachers as well as the impact on the children  
with communication disabilities within their class was varied 
across the six provinces and between the different schools. 

The knowledge, attitudes and practice around inclusion varied 
among individual teachers. This was identified as being influenced 
by previous exposure to what inclusive education means, 
the influence of the district government and how they were 
implementing inclusive education, and the large sizes of the  
classes resulting in teachers unable to imagine the reality of 
facilitating learning for children with disabilities within their class. 
These factors resulted in the teachers differentiating between 
including children with disabilities that they felt had potential  
to learn and succeed in life, and those they felt did not.

Teacher’s empathy and understanding of the needs of children  
with communication difficulties were evidenced by their ability  
to identify practices that would build up self-confidence,  
encourage acceptance and promote learning.

Perceptions and knowledge were seen to have been impacted  
by the training, with 85% of those participating stating that  
their understanding of children with communication  
difficulties had increased. 

All children identified to the evaluation team by teachers, were 
appropriate candidates for speech therapy, suggesting the training 
was successful in assisting teachers to appropriately identify 
children with communication difficulties. However, the number 
of children identified was significantly lower than expected: 18% 
of teachers identified having these children within their class and 
60% identified having these children within their schools. OIC’s 
original estimation of 4% of the population having communication 
and swallowing difficulties, and the evaluation’s estimation of 
15% of children age between 2-9 years would suggest that in an 
average class of 50 children, teachers might see between two to 
seven children with communication difficulties. School access 
difficulties for children with severe communication difficulty no 
doubt contributes to this, however, the evaluation team asserts 
that teachers would benefit from more training and assessment 
tools to identify children with communication difficulties within 
their classrooms. Teachers themselves stated that within such large 
class sizes, where half the children are slower to read and write, it 
remains difficult to identify those with communication difficulties.
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Data and measuring tools were not evidenced as being commonly 
used or shared. The data seen was about the number of children 
with disabilities but did not identify the needs of each child. Some 
NGOs interviewed were beginning to work on assessment tools and 
teachers identified a need for speech therapists to come and show 
them how to practically assess children in the classroom.

Strategies that teachers reported using following the OIC training 
were identified as strategies learnt from previous trainings for 
inclusive education. However, 65% reported putting these strategies 
into practice following the OIC training. Six teachers specifically 
mentioned working with children on articulation. OIC used many 
different learning techniques to reinforce that learning a course 
book was compiled and distributed. 56% of teachers reported using 
the book, 55% reported sharing it with other teachers and 11% said 
they had not used the book. Many had brought their book with 
them to the focus group.

Teachers reaction to the training was that they needed more  
time to fully understand and remember the new concepts,  
facts and ideas. They specifically mentioned the training  
on speech production and functions of the brain.

78% of teachers requested more training and support from OIC. 
They would like a longer time to learn, have a better understanding 
of materials they could use to support children’s learning, and for 
OIC to come into the classroom to show them how to practically 
help children. Other suggestions that they had to help children 
with learning difficulties included: having an assistant in classes 
over 25, limiting the number of disabled children allowed in one 
class, having separate classes for children with disability, and 
providing training for the parents.

There were many barriers faced by participants in implementing 
strategies in the classroom. The resourcing, coordinating and 
systems within government schools can be a major barrier.  
This included a reliance on the principal to pass on information, 
a reliance on NGO input for professional development, and no 
system for sharing children’s specific needs and strategies that 
those children respond to.
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The context of teachers’ work and the role that they have also 
result in barriers to implementing good practices. These included 
low salaries, working in overcrowded classrooms (40-67 children), 
and limited time to cover the curriculum (three 40-minute  
sessions per day).

The teachers themselves can be barriers, some who have recently 
qualified but struggle to implement their learning in the reality of 
school; while others have a wealth of experience but little formal 
education, making them sceptical of many new ideas as irrelevant 
to their daily teaching.

There were also barriers identified in the process of setting up 
and implementing the training. Teachers were unclear as to why 
they had been selected to attend OIC training. The selection was 
dependant on the understanding of partner organisations and the 
district education authorities.

The barriers in delivery of the training were identified by the 
presenters themselves who felt they were young and were not 
teachers, so could not fully identify with the participants. Another 
difficulty was disagreements and misunderstanding around the 
terminology used to describe different disabilities, which caused a 
distraction from the main purpose of the training. Despite this, all 
the participants very much appreciated the training, for its varied 
approach and for its excellent delivery by the presenters.

The evaluation team considered the sustainability of the trainings 
including cultural sensitivity, training methodology and 
appropriateness of content. The way the training was designed in 
partnership with other NGOs and with district government officials 
was a key positive factor. The main negative factor was identified 
as there being no follow up after the training to support teachers’ 
implementation of the training into their practice.

The suitability of the goal and content of the training related to 
the context was well aligned with national strategy as currently the 
government are focussing on inclusive education. However, 86% of 
the teachers felt that the training was not relevant to them in their 
current classroom settings. The trainers themselves felt that the  
most inappropriate tools were the individual education plans, these 
were felt to be too unrealistic for teachers to achieve.
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The recommendations for the future are as follows:

1. Modify the format and content of future training to be more 
relevant to the needs and context of the teachers.

2. Conduct more research into current work on inclusive education 
in Cambodia and the future models of inclusive education 
envisaged by government. 

3. Build working relationships with strategic partners.

4. Identify schools, areas and districts where there is momentum 
around inclusion, a felt need and a willingness for speech therapy 
specific training. 

5. Consider taking the existing training package and dividing into a 
modular approach.

6. Devise a model of working with teachers where relevant resources 
and practice of skills is complemented by knowledge. 

7. Consider a pilot project in two different areas over a period of 6-9 months.

8. Develop Cambodian resources and examples for future training. 

9. Continue development of Speech Therapy network in Cambodia. 

10. Monitoring and evaluation should be incorporated within the projects. 
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This report presents findings of an external evaluation of the OIC Cambodia’s 
three day training “Inclusive Education for Students with Communication 
Disabilities”. This training was aimed at equipping teachers to support 
children with communication difficulties to study at government schools, 
and was conducted in six different provinces between July and Nov 2016.  
The evaluation data was collected in January and February 2017, 
independently of OIC Cambodia staff or trainers.

The agreed purposes of the evaluation are:
1. Determine the effect of training on the knowledge, attitude and  

practice of the teachers involved as well as impact on children  
with communication disabilities within their class.

2. Identify any barriers faced by participants in implementing  
strategies in the classroom.

3. Identify any barriers in the process of setting up and  
implementing the training.

4. Determine the sustainability of the trainings including cultural 
sensitivity, training methodology and appropriateness of content.

5. Determine the suitability of the goal and content of the training  
related to cultural context. 

6. Provide recommendations that will guide the content and format  
of future teacher trainings.

The Evaluation team
The evaluation team comprised three individuals (2 Expatriate, 1 Khmer). 
The two expatriate consultants have both lived in Cambodia for more than 
10 years and have postgraduate degrees in International Development and 
Public Health respectively. 

Ms Ruth Bryce (lead consultant) holds a Bachelor of Speech Pathology and 
more than 10 years of clinical experience supporting people with disabilities, 
in Australia and Cambodia. 

Ms Margaret Posnett has extensive experience designing and conducting 
evaluations for non-government organisations (NGOs) in Cambodia. 

Ms Yit Vireah’s experience includes private consultation research and 
evaluation, international NGOs and working for the Cambodian government. 

The evaluation team also acknowledges the scribing and transcription skills 
of Ms Sophorn as part of the fieldwork team.

If you have questions about this evaluation or the methods used, please 
e-mail: smallfishbryce@gmail.com

Scope and Brief of the Evaluation  
Research and Report
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As Cambodia emerged out of the devastation of civil war, the Government relied on 
both the financial support and expertise of internationally funded non-government 
organisations (NGOs) to provide services for people living with disabilities. This support 
initially focused on the care and the rehabilitation of land mine victims. In subsequent 
years, there have been many differing models and approaches that together have resulted 
in raising the profile and increasing understanding of people living with disabilities. There 
continues to be need for locally based NGOs to work collaboratively with the Government to 
ensure that all those living with disability in Cambodia have access to appropriate services.

The high profile of physical disabilities has catalysed NGOs and individuals to invest 
in some professions more than others. Currently in Cambodia there are well trained 
prosthetics technicians and an emerging physiotherapy profession, which has little  
reliance on external expertise. The profession of speech therapy, which supports people 
with communication and swallowing difficulties, has seen only sporadic help over the last 
15 years, with no consistent NGO presence wholly dedicated to speech therapy until 2013.

People with communication and swallowing difficulties are not mentioned in the  
Law on the Protection and Promotion of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2009).  
The Ministry of Social Affairs, Veterans and Youth do give some consideration to people 
living with communication difficulties, in the National Community Based Rehabilitation 
Guidelines (2009). OIC estimates that more than 600,000 people have communication 
or swallowing difficulties in Cambodia, yet currently services are fee-for service, 
uncoordinated, and largely provided by foreign speech therapists who come to  
Cambodia for limited duration. Currently there are no Cambodian university  
trained speech therapists working in Cambodia.

For children living with disabilities, there has been little opportunity to access mainstream 
education. Whilst both international and local non-government organisations have been 
promoting inclusion of people with disabilities within their communities, the majority of 
children living with disabilities have no access to education. The Law on Protection and 
Promotion of the Rights of Disabled Persons 2009, with the addition of Article 27 and 28, 
promotes inclusive education and specialised spaces for students with disabilities. Within 
the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport there is a newly separated Special Education 
Office (previously part of the Primary Education department). However, the limited  
capacity and resources of the general education system, especially in rural areas,  
has resulted in most learners with disabilities being entirely excluded from educational 
opportunities (Phnom Penh Centre for Independent Living, 2016).

A 2015 report by the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport (MoEYS) and UNESCO 
(Education for All, 2015) gave the following figures for Cambodian incidence of disability  
in children aged 2-9 years:

Table 1 Incidence of specific disability for children aged 2-9 years in Cambodia (2015)

Introduction and Background  
to the Cambodian context

Cognitive disability Hearing disability Visual impairment Motor problems  
with speech

mild 6.1% mild 6.5% 1.4% to 1.2% 3%

severe 5.5%
moderate  
or severe

2.5%
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Each of the above motor, sensory or intellectual impairments can create 
difficulties with communication. From this data, it would be a conservative 
estimate to say that 15% of children aged 2-9 years in Cambodia, have  
some form of communication difficulty and could benefit from speech 
therapy expertise.

Input from foreign speech therapists has largely focused on acute medical 
needs within the hospital setting; training existing medical practitioners 
in assessment and intervention techniques for people with swallowing 
difficulties or cleft palate recovery. Speech therapy input into the broader 
disability sector has been mainly through individual consultancy  
or training for specific organisations, as a therapist is available.  
Although this individualised approach can be beneficial, a significant 
limitation is that after 20 years, there remains little collective learning 
or evaluated evidence of speech therapy in Cambodia. There are a small 
number of Cambodians trained in specific skills by foreign therapists who 
work with the title of “speech therapist” within specific organisations and 
sectors . Recently Calmette hospital, one of the leading hospitals in Phnom 
Penh, allocated one existing physiotherapy position to the role of speech 
therapist, conducting swallowing assessment , which is likely the first 
government allocated position.

OIC Cambodia began in 2013, as a project of a local non-government 
organisation CABDICO, and is currently registering as a local NGO.  
OIC has a specific goal of 100 Cambodian speech therapists to be employed 
by the government by 2030. Activities from the outset have involved working 
within government systems, building capacity and momentum for the long-
term goal of speech therapy being available to all who need it in Cambodia. 
OIC is taking a systems approach to building networks and relationships 
with key sectors to both build society-wide awareness of the need for speech 
therapy, as well as momentum for incorporating it within the public and 
private systems. Critical to this is the development of a university level 
speech therapy course, which aims to equip its graduates to provide quality, 
relevant speech therapy, but also further develops the government systems 
within which they will operate. All OIC’s direct speech therapy provision 
occurs through the social enterprise Happy Kids Clinic . This Cambodian 
based clinical experience allows OIC opportunity for research and resource 
development, which will inform and influence the curriculum and teaching 
methods within the proposed university course. 

The impetus for developing the 2016 OIC teacher training came out of 
specific community partnerships and networking in previous years, and 
an acknowledgement of the centrality of the education sector in future 
Cambodian speech therapy.

1. The Centre for Child and Adult Mental Health, Cambodia has a speech therapist who 
received modular training from Singaporean Speech Therapists; NGO “Krousar Thmey” has staff 
employed specifically to support the communication needs of the deaf and hearing impaired 
population they serve.



The evaluators used an appreciative enquiry approach to capture the impact of the 
training, at a school, community and family level, as well as the teachers’ retention  
of knowledge and practice changes. The evaluation looked for any increased awareness 
of issues faced by people with communication difficulties, and associated strategies  
to support them. The evaluators designed the process with the relationships between 
OIC and their partner organisations in mind. OIC’s selection of and communication  
with participants and partner organisations was evaluated. When evaluating the 
training content, we paid particular attention to the relevance to the Cambodian 
education context, the participant group involved, and the initial aims of training. 

A desk review included Cambodian Government guidelines, international guidelines 
and practice, external research pertaining to Cambodia, sectorial stake holder research 
and reports, internal OIC documents including training debrief summaries, as well 
as the training curriculum. Additional disability organisations and speech therapy 
organisations were interviewed to gather their experience of supporting Cambodian 
teachers to include children with disabilities, as well as their perceptions of how  
speech therapy skills are needed in the sector.

The evaluation team visited three of the six locations where the training occurred and 
met with 95% of the people who attended the training in these locations. Teachers 
were surveyed in written form and interviewed in focus groups of 12-16 participants 
in an effort to gather a breadth of the experience and impact of the training on the 
teachers practice and attitude. Key teachers, school principals, families and community 
leaders were interviewed individually (see Figure 1). In addition to the three provinces, 
the evaluation team was able to speak with partner organisations in every region 
the training occurred, including an in-depth interview with OIC’s Siem Reap partner 
organisation, CABDICO (See Figure 2).

Figure 1: Field work in 3 sample sites
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5 Evaluation Methodology

Location Direct 
participants

Wider 
school 

community

Wider 
Community 
Leadership

Partner org.  
and associations

Children with 
communication 

difficulties
Kandal 30 teachers  

in focus 
groups (FG)

4 in depth  
interviews  
with teachers

1 School visited

2 School 
Principals 
interviewed

Interviewed 
Commune 
council 

Women and 
children’s worker

In depth interview with 
NGO AAR Japan 

Discussion with  
Provincial and  
District education 
officer

3 home visits:

2 identified by school,  
1 identified by 
commune council

Prey Veng 26 teachers in 
focus groups

2 in depth  
interviews with 
teachers

2 School 
Principals 
interviewed

1 school visited

Interviewed 
Commune 
council 

Women and 
children’s worker

In depth interview with 
NGO AAR Japan.

Discussion with 
Provincial and District 
education officer

Visited at school only

Phnom 
Penh

30 teachers in 
focus groups

2 School Princi-
pals interviewed

3 schools visited

Interviewed 
Sanghat Women 
and children’s 
worker

Unable to make 
appointment with 
District Education 
officer, they were also 
unable to be present 
for FG.

Met with the families 
of 3  
children in Steung 
Menchay area



Figure 2: Further EVALUATION field work with Speech Therapist Trainers and 
Partner organisations / Department of education for ALL 6 target areas
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Location of training Partner organisation interviewed Other stakeholders interviewed

Kandal In depth interview NGO: AAR Japan Speech therapy trainer interviewed

Siem Reap In depth interview with partner NGO: 
CABDICO

Phone interview with District  
Education office

Speech therapy trainer interviewed

Battambang Phone interview with NGO:  
KHEN Cambodia

Speech therapy trainer interviewed

Pursat Phone interview with partner  
organisation DDSP

Summary of feedback from  
ST consultant reviewed

Prey Veng Phone interview with  
District Education office

Speech therapy trainer interviewed

Phnom Penh Phone interview with  
District Education office

Speech therapy trainer interviewed



Between July and November 2016, OIC Cambodia conducted six trainings 
aimed at equipping teachers to include and support children with 
communication difficulties in the classroom. These trainings occurred in  
the provinces of Prey Veng, Kandal, Battambang, Pursat, Phnom Penh 
and Siem Reap and were aimed at government teachers. A total of 180 
people received this training. The majority of participants were classroom 
teachers, however in Kandal province, six primary school principals 
also attended. Province selection was through OIC’s NGO networks and 
their recommendations of Provincial Education officers with a particular 
interest and motivation around disability and inclusion. OIC aimed for a 
representative mixture of NGO and government partnerships, across both 
rural and urban target areas. They also aimed for an age and gender mix 
among the teachers trained. 

The written aim for the training, at the onset of the project was “for teachers 
to identify children with communication disabilities, include them in classroom 
activities and provide appropriate speech therapy support in their classes, as 
required, after trainings” [2016 OIC Cambodia Narrative Report for Global 
Development Fund]. The working aim according to both the Speech Therapy 
coordinator and the trainers, was for teachers to be able to identify children 
with communication difficulties and have some basic strategies to use with 
them within the classroom settings. 

“We wanted to increase the knowledge and understanding of teachers to 
understand specific communication difficulties so that they don’t just think these 
children are lazy or stupid, and use strategies so they can communicate well with 
these children” [OIC Trainer].

Each training was led by two Cambodian trainers, with a visiting foreign 
speech therapist attending for the purpose of answering technical queries 
and supporting the Cambodian trainers. An interpreter was present to  
assist the speech therapist to communicate with course participants. 
The training content was written by foreign speech therapists, following  
an evaluation of the OIC 2015 pilot project, training community rehabilitation 
workers in Siem Reap province. The training plan was refined by a Cambodia 
based speech therapist and the presenters, after using aspects of the  
training with teaching staff from school for children with disabilities  
based in Phnom Penh. 

The refined curriculum comprised of two days of relevant theory and 
knowledge building, and one day of practical strategies. The sessions  
were activity based, designed to engage the teachers as active participants  
in their own learning. Further refinement of content and presentation 
occurred over the six trainings as OIC staff through reflection after  
each training. A complete list of the final 23 training topics, in Khmer  
and English, is listed in Appendix 4.
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EVALUATION FINDINGS 
Findings from the evaluation have been 
examined and sorted into themes which  
are reported and discussed according to  
the prescribed evaluation questions  
(thematic analysis approach). Specific 
implications for OIC have been  
highlighted throughout the discussion. 
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11 Evaluation Focuses #1
Determine the effect of training on the Knowledge, Attitude and Practice (KAP)  
of the teachers involved as well as impact on children with communication  
disabilities within their class.

 Knowledge, Attitude and Practice (KAP) around Inclusion Teachers’ and 
District Education Officers’ knowledge and implementation of strategies 
promoting inclusion of children with disabilities, varied across the provincial 
locations. Education Department staff in Kandal and Siem Reap were 
proactive in leading positive discussion. This contrasted to Phnom Penh, 
where the District Education Officer was absent and teachers voiced more 
reasons why inclusion of children with disabilities was difficult. Kandal, in 
particular, saw the Provincial and District Education Officers supported by 
NGOs to form a working group on Inclusion. Teachers whom OIC trained in 
Kandal and Siem Reap had previously participated in training promoting 
the rights of people with disabilities and basic strategies to facilitate the 
inclusion of children with disabilities. These teachers appeared to use 
the OIC training to further reinforce their commitment to begin inclusion 
within schools, as well as gather specific strategies to help them include 
children with disabilities. Conversely, the District Education Office in Prey 
Veng reported that they used the OIC training to give teachers, who had not 
had previous government-led inclusion training, exposure to the principles 
and strategies around inclusion. In Kandal and Phnom Penh focus groups, 
teachers reported that they have a mandate to “love all children equally”. This 
appeared to come from training and directives from within the government 
system, regarding inclusion.

In regards to inclusion, there was a perception that some disabilities were 
more acceptable for inclusion in government schools. Children who have 
physical disabilities (including speech production difficulties) but are  
‘bright’, were identified as more of a priority than those children who  
have learning difficulties, mental illness or behavioural difficulties. The 
evaluators understood this priority to be in relation to what the child  
could attain in the future. Teachers quickly gave examples of specific 
children in their school who had physical challenges, however were  
able to learn when given the opportunity. 

For example, a Prey Veng teacher described his feeling about the 13 year old boy 
with speech difficulties in his grade 2 class, “feels very happy to get him in my 
class because he is smart, can read and write with good looking, understand all 
lessons … he is just hard to speak and need time to during speaking. He could 
study to the University if there are any supports from teacher or parent; assistive 
device, and with motivation and commitment of teacher because he like learning 
and study hard”.
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Inclusion of children with learning or intellectual disabilities brought 
|greater debate between participants: a minority view from Phnom Penh 
voiced that “some children are slow and can’t go anywhere”, so “no point in 
trying to include them in the school system” [focus group participant]. In 
response to this another participant countered that although “normal”  
for these children would never be achieved “teachers could try”. 

Teachers expressed difficulty in teaching large classes of children with 
a wide range of abilities. They shared that, despite their effort, it is more 
difficult to see learning results for children with intellectual disabilities  
and language difficulties.

A Prey Veng teacher who had three children with communication difficulties in 
her class described it this way: “For the two children who have only speaking 
difficulty, they could learn because they can write or read and understand what 
I teach, they are just speaking not clearly. But for the girl who has the thinking 
problem, that girl could not learn smoothly. It is much harder”.

The contrast in attitudes towards children of differing abilities suggest 
that teachers make their own assessment about which disability is able 
to be included, and which is too severe. Even though the majority of 
teachers openly supported inclusion as a concept, at each focus group, 
teachers requested the establishment of out of the classroom “special 
classes” for children who needed to work on specific skills (this included 
tutoring regarding literacy, specific speech work and other physical skill 
development). The evaluators observed that teachers seem unclear of 
the expectation of outcomes for inclusion of children with intellectual 
disabilities.

“Is it a good enough outcome that they are physically present in the classroom  
but still not able to read and write?” [focus group discussion]

Considerations for OIC
OIC would do well to have a clear understanding of the proposed model of 
inclusion that the Cambodian Ministry of Education is working towards, 
especially the mandate of the newly separated Special Education Unit. OIC 
has a strategic opportunity to reinforce this vision whilst giving teachers 
tools and strategies that make the vision much more likely within their 
classroom and schools. 
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Teacher’s empathy and understanding of the impact of communication difficulties 
Encouragingly, focus group participants expressed a broad understanding of what 
was needed on a community level for inclusion of children with disabilities. In an 
evaluation activity designed to measure their understanding of a social model of 
inclusion, participants quickly generated lists of practical things that different people 
within the community could do to support the individual’s inclusion (see Appendix 1). 

Teachers demonstrated empathy and awareness of the potential impact a 
communication difficulty could have on a child’s confidence, their opportunities  
to build relationships with peers, learning and future livelihood opportunities  
(see Appendix 3). 

In discussion about the children’s future, focus group participants expressed  
that although some of these children will need support throughout their life,  
their vulnerability could be lessened if parents, teachers and others in the community 
help them learn and develop friendships with peers and their community. Despite 
begging being a common way for both children and adults with disabilities to earn a 
living within Cambodia, it was not mentioned as a possible future for these children.

This observation suggests the widespread advocacy and inclusion work in Cambodia 
over the last decade has been changing perceptions of what the possible outcomes for 
children with disabilities are. This mirrors attitude shifts seen in other areas of life, 
where people are able to plan, prepare and imagine a different future, as they move 
from being solely in survival mode.

Perceptions and knowledge of disability
85% of participants said that the OIC training helped them understand 
communication difficulties more than before. Focus groups and interview data, suggest 
this is primarily through raising awareness that communication difficulties may be 
less obvious that other physical disabilities, but can have an equally debilitating effect 
if people around them are not supportive. 

As a principal in Kandal expressed, “since the training I know that communication disability 
can be big and small, and seen and unseen”.

Focus group discussions gave very little mention of specific disabilities, listing  
only Down Syndrome, Cerebral Palsy and Stuttering in the duration of the groups. 
Learning difficulties were described as “slow to think”, “not able to listen”,  
“can’t remember”, “can’t sit down to listen”, “easily angry” and “study but not learn”.  
This limited knowledge and understanding of children with learning difficulties 
correlates with a 2017 Network of Educational Partnerships (NEP) study on teacher 
training needs for supporting and identifying children with learning difficulties,  
which saw 44% of teachers interviewed request training to better support children 
with intellectual disabilities. 
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Interestingly, in one Phnom Penh focus group, only 3 teachers identified 
children having communication difficulties within their class, however, 
when the evaluators asked further about any children having difficulty 
learning, teachers explained that “half the students don’t learn well”. 
Teachers reported that this figure is officially under reported for the sake 
of the reputation of the school. The evaluators see potential challenges 
for supporting teachers to identifying children with specific learning 
and language difficulties in the context where it is normal for 50% of the 
classroom to have significant literacy issues. Intellectual disability and 
specific language difficulties are potentially overlooked as they are put 
together with children who have literacy issues. 

Considerations for OIC
Having a high percentage of Cambodian children struggling to read and 
write provides opportunity for promoting universal inclusive teaching 
practices (using strategies for the whole class) as it will hold significant 
benefit for the majority of children. It also highlights the need for classroom 
management and teaching skills, which are more in the realm of literacy 
and special education professionals rather than the sole responsibility of 
speech therapy professionals.

Teacher training Needs Assessment Network of Educational Partnerships (NEP unpublished 
report, Feb 2017)
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Identification of children with communication difficulties
The number of children identified by teachers as having communication difficulties 
was significantly lower than the evaluation team expected. Only 18% of teachers 
identified having these children within their class and 60% identified having these 
children within their schools. OIC’s original estimation of 4% of the population having 
communication and swallowing difficulties, and the evaluation’s estimation of 15% of 
children age between 2-9 years would suggest that in an average class of 50 children 
teachers might see between two to seven children with communication difficulties. 
This suggests that some of the children in the schools where teachers are working are 
still unidentified, or as teachers suggested, they are amongst the more severe children 
with behavioural issues who are not yet included in school. 

Significantly though, each of the children brought to the attention of the Evaluation 
team was an appropriate referral for speech therapy support and covered a spectrum 
of communication challenges (see Figure 3).

Families were not aware of what speech therapy could offer their children, but their 
enthusiasm for helping them communicate is best demonstrated in the words of a 
Prey Veng grandmother “if there was a magic medicine to make my granddaughter better I 
would buy it, even if it was priceless.”

Figure 3: Summary of Children visited by the evaluation team Existing Data and 
Measuring tools for Communication Difficulties

Child Family Description of 
Communication Difficulty Disability Identified by

11 year old girl 
currently in year 5  
at primary school

Memory difficulties

Mood difficulties (suspected sensory issues)

Less talkative than before

Acquired brain injury: Seizure 
activity and stroke 8 months 
ago

School Principal

16 year old girl 
currently in upper 
primary school

Global delay: Difficulty following instructions 
and remembering.

Unclear speech. Appears younger than other 
children her age

Possible traumatic brain injury 
from traffic accident more than 
10 years previously

School Principal 
and teacher

4 year old girl not 
planned for her  
to attend school

Non verbal
Severe intellectual and physical disability. 
Family told by doctor that her brain is broken.

Cerebral Palsy, Cortically 
blind and possibly deaf; Pre-
intentional communicator

Sanghat 
Womens and 
childrens worker

8 year old  
girl attending  
primary school

Late with walking, speaking, smaller than age 
and unusual facial appearance

Downs syndrome Teacher

9 year old  
boy attending 
primary school

Not clever, slow learning, hard to listen to him 
when he speaks fast and not clear. Very good 
social skills and acceptance by community

Intellectual disability Teacher

8 year old  
boy attending 
primary school

Unclear speech Articulation difficulties Teacher
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Within the visited school and community settings, there were no common 
tools used to identify children with communication difficulties. OIC’s partner 
organisation, AAR Japan, reported modifying a government checklist used by 
government health centres to identify children with disabilities. Commune 
council workers gave figures for the number of children with disabilities in 
their commune (7 in Phnom Penh Sanghat, 18 in Prey Veng commune and 
27 children in the Kandal commune visited). Further questioning revealed 
a lack of tools to measure disability in a manner more comprehensive 
than counting children with physical disabilities. In Siem Reap, the District 
Education Office provided a list of children within the province who had 
specific disabilities (including 186 with intellectual disability, 47 with hearing 
difficulty and 49 with speaking difficulty ). In Phnom Penh, the class teacher 
identified a particular child as having a communication disability, but the 
principal was unaware of this difficulty, as it was not written in the school 
record book. Variation in official figures and anecdotal evidence suggest  
that current systems for identifying people with disabilities, at a school  
and community level, appear disconnected and incomplete.

The OIC training has had positive effects on some teachers’ ability to 
identify children who would benefit from speech therapy. Practical changes 
that teachers spoke about included “now I watch the students more clearly than 
before and so understand the child’s problem more. I can try to give extra attention 
and tell other children to help and play with the child so they are not left alone” 
[Phnom Penh focus group participant]

An in-depth interview with a teacher revealed that the training had helped 
her grasp conceptually that not all children can understand everything 
said to them. This revelation that some children may need support in both 
receptive and expressive communication is significant for helping teachers 
empathise with children with communication difficulties rather than  
judge them as lazy or naughty. Two of the trainers felt this development  
of empathy was one of the most desired outcomes of the teacher training. 

Throughout focus groups, teachers were requesting speech therapists  
to come to their school and provide practical assessment of specific  
children in their classrooms as well as pertinent strategies for including 
them within the class.

Considerations for OIC
The development of assessment and screening tools for specific settings 
(such as primary schools, preschools, community health and education) 
would be a valuable contribution to increase awareness and identification  
of children with communication difficulties. It is advised for OIC to work 
with both community level and provincial level officials in the development 
or modification of these assessments and identification processes. 

5. It is unclear if there is overlap between these categories
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Strategies teachers used following the training 
One third of the OIC training time was designated to specific strategies to assist 
teachers support children with communication difficulties within their classroom. 
Some of these were demonstrated to participants through roles plays, and other 
participatory activities, whilst other aided strategies were used throughout the training 
(picture supports etc.) To reinforce this learning, each participant was given a written 
handbook with strategies, listed under specific communication difficulties. These were 
written in English and translated to Khmer by the Cambodian trainers. The evaluation 
found that 56% of teachers reported using the books for ideas within their class, 55% 
reported sharing them with other teachers and 11% reported not to have used them. 

Considerations for OIC
The evaluators would encourage OIC to further develop and refine this handout 
resource by using images from a Cambodian context, working with experienced 
Cambodian teachers to collate their own existing strategies and selecting some 
additions from the OIC list as they see appropriate to the context.

65% of teachers reported using strategies they learnt through the training,  
a summary is in Figure 4 below. (see Appendix 2 for the complete list  
of strategies teachers reported using).

Figure 4: Summary of strategies reported to be used by teachers following the training 

Strategies involve Examples

teacher and student interactions give extra time, repeat, encourage

modification of physical environment sit at the front, sit next to smart kids

advocating for the child stop other children bullying them, model positive esteem of the child,  
work on relationship with family

The above general inclusion strategies were used more than specific teaching strategies 
or tools for working on specific communication skills of the child. Within each of the 6 
focus groups, there was no mention of specific aided communication systems (picture 
use), or using gesture to help understanding, and just six teachers mentioned working 
on the child’s articulation. This information could lead to the conclusion that the OIC 
training reinforced previously learnt inclusion strategies, more than gave adequate 
knowledge, skills and practice to allow teachers to implement new, previously 
unknown strategies.

Additional information came from Pursat partner organisation, Disability Development 
Service Program, who received request for budget changes to allow teachers to buy 
some materials to support their teaching including “pictures, reading books with 
pictures, or printing out picture for children with disability.” This does suggest that,  
at least in this province, there is the intention to use some of the specific aided 
strategies in the future.
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Relationship between teachers and families 
Traditionally, in Cambodia, teachers are trusted and respected by parents. 
As they have high status, teachers are the initiators of any teacher-parent 
contact concerning the child. From our focus group discussions, teachers 
spoke of the monthly report book as one method of communicating with 
parents, but they reported parents do not often respond. 

None of the families we visited had their child’s teacher visit their home. 
Teachers in Phnom Penh reported that they would request parents to come 
to the school to meet together, but that some families were “too shy, busy 
or uninterested” to come. A number of teachers expressed their role in 
“encouraging” parents to send their children to school regularly, and felt  
that for some children, the child’s communication difficulty was not the 
most significant issue in the child’s life. Teachers spoke of their concern  
that some children were at risk within their families and communities. 

Focus group participants shared that communication with parents, and 
having a team around the child with communication difficulties, was very 
important to help the child have a good future. Most teachers did not see it 
as their role to visit the homes of the children, however there was expressed 
intentionality to strengthen relationships with both the child and their 
family following the training. One teacher reported that she phones parents 
when there is an important issue about the child’s learning. Another teacher 
reported meeting with parents “to encourage them to let their child attend grade 
2 in the afternoon and Grade 1 in the morning to help the child catch up”. 

Within the current education system, it’s important to acknowledge that 
the time and cost of contacting the family is not reimbursed by the school.
An OIC trainer provided some pertinent reflection on this topic “It was new 
information for teachers that they had a role in meeting with other people to form  
a team around the child. We should emphasise this more next time”.

Considerations for OIC
The evaluators would encourage OIC to design future training and 
interactions in a way so that they facilitate and catalyse relationship 
building between the school, home and community settings. 
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Teachers’ reaction to the training
The training contained new concepts, ideas and terminology. Many participants 
requested more time given to each concept, inferring that there were too many topics 
to remember or understand clearly. “Some topics and questions felt hard to answer or 
understand, not so clear and also it was so technical term” [focus group participant].
The implications of the content volume and pace, leaving little time for reflection and 
integration, is reflected in the failure of participants to recall details of the specific  
23 topics covered over the 3 days. 

The trainer’s perception was that the more theoretical sessions were harder work to 
teach and that participants were less engaged. However, it was in fact these sessions 
that participants remembered and discussed in focus groups. For example, the 
production of speech sounds was a topic that many participants spoke of: “Speech 
sound production section was very interesting, but because this was so new it needs  
to be taught to us again” [District Education Official in Kandal”]. Likewise, many 
teachers mentioned they enjoyed learning about the brain, bringing out the  
handouts from the training to show the evaluators 4 months after the training.

The trainers reported participants engaged well with content on different disorders 
(Cerebral Palsy, Autism, etc), “this is an area which many had very little knowledge  
on and really wanted to know more because they either had friends or family who  
had children with these difficulties… wanted to understand why children have  
these specific disorders and how we can ‘fix’ them”. [Consultant Speech Therapist] 

Teacher’s requests for further training and support
78% of participants surveyed, asked for future training and support from OIC 
Cambodia. Teachers repeatedly requested practical strategies:

“We need help with knowing how to help them learn” [Grade 2 teacher, Kandal]

“I want the specific strategies to deal or teach this child, and real practise, not only the theory 
because at the moment I feel hard to teach her as I don’t have enough skills to help her learn” 
[Class teacher in Kandal]

Requests to OIC Cambodia from teachers included:
• Additional training which provides more practice for classroom strategies

• Support materials and devices to help children with disability and their teachers

• Coming to visit to the class and teach the children with disability directly 

• Provide economic incentive to the teacher to acknowledge extra time and effort 
given to support children with communication difficulties

• Organise a study tour to see inclusive strategies being used well in classes to 
support children with communication difficulties

• Include all principals, and possibly extending to secondary teachers as well.



Teachers ideas for how the school and community could better support children with 
communication difficulties included:
• Have assistants for class sizes of more than 25 children

• Provide training to parents so they can help their children at home,  
don’t depend on the class teacher only

• The children with disabilities should be limited to one in each class

• Have separate classes available for children with communication difficulties

Follow up for teachers, although in OIC’s initial project design, was not completed 
for any of the 6 provinces trained due to lack of time. One trainer however met with 
teachers through her role as a rehabilitation worker for a local NGO and discovered 
some tangible impacts of the OIC training.

“I met with 2 teachers one month after the training - they told me about using the strategies 
for reading with their children. For one child before they just walk around the classroom 
because they can’t read or write what they teacher writes on the board. Now the teachers 
know that they can sit and have another children write and someone else read so that they 
can listen and learn. It’s changed the way they use the board in the classroom. The other 
teacher spoke about making sure she stands in good position for the children to see her 
mouth and hands while she teachers.” Siem Reap trainer and Community Rehabilitation 
worker from Partner organisation.

Each of the partner organisations saw value in continuing a partnership with OIC as 
speech therapy is such a new and important area. “We have had trouble finding support 
for children with communication difficulties” [partner organisation, Kandal]

Considerations for OIC
Teachers need encouragement and continued support for their efforts to implement 
strategies within their classroom over the long term. It is strongly recommended that 
future training incorporate post training support which includes the aim to establish 
peer networks within the education system, to capture learning and build the capacity 
of these teachers to train and motivate other teachers.
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A Teacher’s story: Encouraged to care 
Mrs Sileap* teaches grade 3 at a busy primary school in Cambodia’s capital Phnom 
Penh. She has a second job working at a nearby private school in the afternoon.  
The evaluation team observed Mrs Sileap competently teaching a lesson at two 
different levels on different sides of the same whiteboard. She explained this was  
so the weaker children could learn at their own level.

Before the OIC training, Mrs Sileap had previously attended some training which 
helped her understand why children with disabilities should be included in her 
school. She said she forgot a lot of the technical information from the OIC training 
but what she remembered was how they encouraged her to build a relationship with 
the children in her class and to help the other children become friends together. She 
decided to try this more with Sophart*, a 9 year old girl in her class. Mrs Sileap had 
noticed that Sophart was shy to talk as her speech was difficult to understand, she 
also seemed slow to learn her lessons. She was often on her own in the playground 
and in class time activities. Her hair was messy and her skin sometimes dirty.  
Mrs Sileap had tried to call Sophart’s parents to meet together, but they just sent 
a message in the monthly book each time saying, “Please teacher help my children 
because they did not have time to help the children at home”. Mrs Sileap says she  
felt pity for the girl, but with so many students it was difficult to help just one.

After the training, Mrs Sileap was encouraged to try and help Sophart again.

“I spent time with the girl in my class during the break time to help her say the sounds 
clearly and remind her to brush her hair and clean face. Sometimes we just talk and make 
relationship so she is feeling good and more confident.

Mrs Sileap was excited to share about the changes she’s noticed in Sophart in the 3 
months since the OIC training.

“Now that girl looks changed, she feels happy and her body look more clean and she is 
speaking more and playing with children in the class. She also seems to understand and 
follow the instruction more than before. The child told her parents that she was happier to 
come to school now. I am so happy see the change for her”. Mrs Sileap*, Classroom teacher, 
Phnom Penh

*nb: Names are changed to ensure privacy
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Evaluation Focuses #2
Identify any barriers faced by participants  
in implementing strategies in the classroom
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Resourcing, coordination and systems within Government School
Each school works under the direction of the school principal, overseen by the district 
and then the provincial education office. Within the school there is a designated 
teacher, “pro-tian grom”, responsible for receiving and passing along information  
for each year group. 

The schools visited, were crowded with large class sizes. Teachers surveyed reported 
managing 40-67 children as the sole teacher in their class. Teachers approached their 
job as being responsible for delivering that knowledge to the children, significantly 
though, the burden of learning is on each child.

Teachers attendance and access to professional development appears dependent  
on NGOs providing the resources expected (for example per-diem payment of at  
least $5 for teachers and $30 day for officials). OIC training was in some cases 
compared unfavourably to other NGOs who paid teachers and officials more  
to attend their training.

Teachers reported no internal handover process or forum for retaining knowledge 
about a specific child, as each teacher was autonomous, with other teachers not 
feeling able to recommend specific strategies for children with special needs.  
Some teachers cited this as giving them low motivation to work hard to help  
a child with communication difficulties as they only had the child for 9 months  
and then another teacher would teach in another way. The above can result in  
little continuity for individual children’s learning. For those children who were  
failing or struggling, the teachers saw the options as extra tuition or repeating  
a year. Both put the strain of cost on the family. 

The school principal is a key player in coordination of intake information and  
systems within a school. School principals attended the OIC training in only one  
of the provinces targeted for evaluation. The evaluation team observed the principals 
who had not attended training were less engaged in the topic and asked the evaluation 
team that they be included in further training so they can understand more and follow 
up with teachers to implement strategies.

Teachers context and role
Education in Cambodia is highly valued, however this has not translated into adequate 
teacher salaries, infrastructure or resources available in the schools. Many teachers 
have second jobs to supplement their salary. Often this may be in another school,  
thus increasing the number of individual children they are responsible for and 
possibly diluting their effectiveness. 

However, one teacher in Phnom Penh, who was observed to be very competent 
in supporting children of different abilities (concurrently providing activities at 2 
different ability-levels for the same lesson), worked at a better resourced private 
school in the afternoon, which had provided her more opportunities for professional 
development. The evaluators observed that she took pride in her work in both the 
public and private education settings.



The focus groups provided valuable insight into teachers’ perception of their role 
and experience of classroom teaching, “when you spend time [with children with 
communication difficulties] it helps them, but it’s not easy. They are never normal  
(at learning). It’s difficult but teachers need patience as it is our job to lead the 
children, so we try.” [Phnom Penh focus group participant]

Teachers were seen working in basic crowded classrooms, with little opportunity for 
any creativity in their teaching styles (three, forty minute sessions with students per 
day). They reported having little time for preparation for their classes. Teachers follow 
the instructions and mandates from the school principal and government education 
department. They appear too overloaded with large class sizes and directives for 
reflective practice. Over recent years, there has been an increase in ‘in service training’ 
covering ethics, child protection and inclusion. However, with no relief teachers 
provided, teacher training has meant cancelling classes, adding to the existing 
pressure to complete the curriculum within the allocated timeframe.

Focus group participants were asked to give reasons for not implementing strategies 
from the training. Answers included: 
• strategies were not seen as relevant as they didn’t identify children with 

communication difficulties in their class

• strategies not found to be effective

• their own lack of time 

• they forgot the strategies

Skills and experience of Teachers
There is a strong dichotomy of skills within the Cambodian teaching work force. 
Younger teachers are graduating teacher’s college with more comprehensive 
curriculum and breadth of subjects but very little practical experience.  
This means they are often ill equipped to integrate their teaching theory  
into the harsh realities of overcrowded classrooms. Older teachers often  
have a wealth of teaching experience, but little formal education.  
New teaching or classroom ideas have potential to be dismissed  
as impractical, if unsupported by resources and systems to make  
the rhetoric a reality.

Considerations for OIC
Identify a mixture of young enthusiastic and older compassionate, competent teachers 
and give recognition to their tried teaching practices. Working alongside these teachers 
to create new experiences of supporting children with communication difficulties in 
their classrooms may well provide great advocates and trainers in future years.
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Evaluation Focuses #3
Identify any barriers in the process of setting up  
and implementing the training
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Selection of the participants for the training
The criteria for selection of training participants was unclear to the participants 
themselves. Many teachers reported being unsure why they were given this training. 
Out of the four places interviewed, Prey Veng was the only one who viewed the OIC 
training as equivalent to other inclusion training. This difference appeared to be 
dependent on the knowledge and understanding of the partner organisations and 
district education offices who acted as gate keepers for contacting individual teachers. 
Although it is culturally appropriate and logistically necessary to involve hierarchies in 
selection of participants, trainers felt that teachers choosing to attend training would 
help the outcomes, “If we choose teachers who are already interested we will take more 
steps to helping these children” [OIC trainer]

Teachers who did not currently have children in the class with identified 
communication issues were particularly unsure why they were in the training.  
It is difficult to know if the lack of children with a communication difficulty  
in the class was a reflection of the wrong teachers attending, or if these teachers  
don’t yet recognise the children with intellectual disabilities or language disorders.

Considerations for OIC
Providing some introductory training to the gate keepers both allows them to have 
some direction of how they could use training within their area, as well OIC being able 
to engage with the individuals and determine strategic areas to target and invest in. 
Current explanations and descriptions given to describe children with communication 
difficulties should be revised to ensure the gate keepers can accurately engage 
appropriate teachers.

Delivery of the training
All participants and partner organisations spoke highly of the quality of the 
Cambodian trainers. The speech therapists were impressed by the assurance  
and skill of the trainers. Especially as the trainers learnt the content themselves  
in the month proceeding the training, “they commanded the room” [speech therapist].

The trainers identified their age as a challenge in training teachers who were older 
than them. The evaluators believe much of the reported debates about spelling and 
terminology may not have occurred if the presenters had the status of experienced 
teachers. Experienced teachers would also have been more able to provide 
spontaneous examples of successful inclusion within the classroom. One of the 
trainers was a community based rehabilitation worker and so was able to bring her 
experience to the two trainings she co-presented in. The evaluators do recognise that 
as inclusion and special education is in it’s infancy in Cambodia, it was perhaps more 
time effective to pilot the training with OIC non-teaching staff initially. 



It is clear from the feedback that the trainers are skilled in presenting interesting 
interactive activities and can build on their experience. The trainers spoke of  
different groups being harder to motivate than others. OIC training debrief 
documentation showed a solid ability to reflect on their practice, and identify 
presentation skills needing to be improved. Thus, the difficulty motivating  
the group is not seen as lack of skill on behalf of the trainers, but as a reflection  
of the selection of participants and their attitude to inclusion. 

The OIC training was participatory, innovative and creative. Partner organisation AAR 
Japan, reported using some of the ideas and incorporating them into their own training 
and were excited for the modelling and learning their own staff had received through 
the OIC training. The course designers reported inclusion of both implicit modelling 
of universal communication strategies, as well as the explicit strategies reinforced by 
the handout book. For such new content and vastly different training techniques, the 
implicit strategies no doubt added to the participants own learning and enjoyment 
of the training. However, deeper and explicit explanation, practical examples and 
practicing skills is required before any significant change will be seen in the classroom. 

Considerations for OIC
As OIC increases its own learning of supporting children with communication 
difficulties within the classroom, it will do well to use Cambodians from within the 
sectors they are targeting as the trainers for others. OIC is encouraged to continue to 
develop their innovative training techniques and to integrate discussion of how the 
training methodology they are using assists learning. 
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Evaluation Focuses #4
Determine the sustainability of the trainings including cultural sensitivity,  
within training methodology and appropriateness of content
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Key factors which positively contributed to sustainability of the OIC Cambodia teacher 
training included: 
1. The primary trainers being Cambodian and all training being conducted in Khmer 

language, not through translation: reducing the common barrier of this being a 
foreign profession where strategies don’t work for Cambodian context. The trainers 
being involved in translating key terms and concepts themselves.

2. The exceptional presentation skills and motivation of the trainers gained 
credibility with both government and partner organisations as to the quality of 
preparation, presentation and content.

3. To support trainers within the training sessions by having expertise (speech 
therapists) present throughout, allowing responsive discussion with more 
opportunity for accurate information to be shared.

4. OIC Cambodia’s design of working with partner organisations within the province 
who already had strong links to government officials in the particular area, was 
more likely to result in “the right people attending”. 

5. OIC’s internal processes of debrief, reflection and collecting learnings following 
each training added to the honing of training skills and the adaptability to ensure 
relevance and quality. Both trainers and speech therapists from OIC have solid 
processes of reflective practice and have many ideas about future modifications. 

Key factors which negatively impacted the sustainability of the training impact include:
1. The training format of a single training session with no follow up:  

OIC Cambodia originally planned to have follow up contact with each teacher 
cohort, however these plans appeared to lack specific detail as to format and 
timing and did not happen.

2. The large amount of content presented, including the amount of new technical 
knowledge and introduction of new inclusion topics which presented things 
differently to the government inclusion training (i.e. the green book). 

3. The trainers’ age and not having the status or experience of being a classroom 
teacher, as well as their own perception of their knowledge. Although the  
training by the speech therapist built high trust, trainers expressed  
wanting more knowledge.

4. The timing of the training (July – Oct) as related to the school year, had a significant 
effect on the perceived relevance of the training as some teachers possibly had 
children in their classroom at the time of selection, however from October 2016 
their classes changed, thus they had less opportunity and motivation for practicing 
specific strategies.

5. The participant selection process resulted in varying understanding and 
experience of inclusion amongst the participants. Many teachers were not 
currently teaching students with disabilities. Whilst attitude and knowledge 
gained from OIC’s training, can be argued to assist future cohorts of students, the 
evaluators believe, that given the current level teacher knowledge, teachers require 
timely opportunities to practice strategies to solidify their learning.
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Evaluation Focuses #5
Suitability of the goal and content of the training related to cultural contextE
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“Now that the government is very interested in disability and inclusion, it is good timing 
for OIC to be involved in bringing professional expertise of speech therapy to Cambodia, 
especially community based” [OIC trainer, Siem Reap] 

This quote highlights the suitability of OIC’s goal of supporting children with 
communication difficulties to be included in the Cambodian school system. However, 
whilst schools have a designated teacher responsible for helping the principal to 
disseminate relevant information to teachers, there does not yet appear to be provision 
for a role to support teachers who have children with special needs. “There is one 
Inclusion staff within each province -so not many people yet to help so many children. But we 
start one step at a time.” [Partner organisation staff from Siem Reap]. 

OIC had clearly given thought and consideration to having the training relevant for 
the Cambodian context, however, as with any training written largely by professionals 
whose training and experience is outside Cambodia, there were some concepts 
which appeared lost in translation. Trainers reported participant confusion around 
differentiation between disability and impairment. Participants were concerned 
definitions that OIC used contradicted definitions from the government-approved 
inclusion training. Speech therapy consultants felt the introduction of terms such as 
“reasonable adjustment”, specific head and neck anatomy and concepts like genetics 
created confusion and were not core to the training. This does highlight the need for 
agreed and consistent checking of Khmer terms and meanings to ensure they match 
the government curriculum. 

Considerations for OIC
OIC should be aiming to influence the official terminology around speech therapy, 
inclusion and communication. A pertinent example of a working translation which 
does not reflect the broader concept is the translation of speech therapist to a “teacher 
for talking”.

Content of course related to the teacher’s reality
84% of teachers reported that the training had little current relevance in their daily 
teaching as they had no children with identified communication difficulties in their 
class. This was seen to directly impact their engagement level in making practical 
changes to their teaching practice. Theory was “interesting” but not important to use 
it currently, consequently they forgot both the theory and new strategies. For many of 
these teachers there was no connection made between children with communication 
difficulties and the reading and writing issues faced by children in their class. One 
teacher with two children with communication difficulties complained, “in OIC lesson 
it is like you just teach the children with problems but we have 65 children in our class length 
of 40 mins”. The teachers have no aids to help them teach children, time to make them 
and no money to buy materials to make them. 
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One strategy which trainers identified as being inappropriate for the current 
context was the Individual Education Plan (IEP). Whilst these are important tools 
for consistency and tracking individual’s progress, the concept of teachers leading 
assessment and making plans for these children was too unrealistic for teachers to 
imagine. The evaluation team consider the systematic introduction of IEPs for all 
children with special needs, to be beyond the influence of the classroom teacher. 
Currently, systemic support for children with special needs appears limited to writing 
down the names of the children within the principal’s book. Some teachers were aware 
of the existence of a Special Education Office at a national level, but unclear of any 
current or planned provincial or district level workers.

Considerations for OIC
A longer term coaching model could be an alternative place to trial these tools. OIC 
could provide multiple reflection and training sessions, over a period of months, to a 
smaller group of teachers. Access to a speech therapist to work alongside teachers, 
hopefully helps teachers understand the needs of children in their classroom, and 
identify reasonable strategies which suit the Cambodian setting. This would provide 
OIC with future examples of teaching strategies grounded in Cambodian context.
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This evaluation focused on the impact of the OIC training, and how specific 
components of the content and presentation affect the knowledge, attitude  
and practice of the teachers supporting children with communication difficulties.  
OIC designed and delivered a high-quality training with a large amount of  
new information. It connected with government education offices, partner 
organisations promoting inclusion, and some teachers directly working  
with children with disabilities. 

Evaluation focus groups, and individual interviews of teachers and school 
principals, gave insight into the context into which OIC Cambodia is advocating to 
support children with communication difficulties. This information is considered 
highly relevant to translating theory and values into a pragmatic application, and 
development of a robust Cambodian Education system which supports children  
with a wide range of communication abilities to gain a meaningful education. 

More than 80% of teachers trained, and all government education representatives and 
partner organisations requested more input and involvement from OIC to better equip 
them support children with communication difficulties in the school and community 
setting. The evaluation clearly showed an increase in understanding and appreciation 
for the role of speech therapy in supporting children with communication difficulties 
within the classroom setting. 

Teachers reported an increase in their skills to identify children with communication 
difficulties as distinct or in-conjunction with other disabilities. The training largely 
reinforced the inclusion mandate which government schools are in different stages  
of adopting, but failed to have a significant uptake of specific communication 
enhancing strategies being used in the classroom or bring reports of significant change 
for the children. This could be seen as a failure to achieve the goals of the training. 
However, the evaluation team strongly encourages recognition of the teacher’s positive 
attitudes towards children and families, and the small acts of connection teachers 
have managed and continue to aspire to, within their challenging everyday practice. 

In addition to these small changes seen for these children currently within the 
education system, the OIC training has stimulated and encouraged teachers, school 
principals, provincial education office staff, and partner organisations to intentionally 
pursue ways to include children with communication difficulties more in the future. 

The evaluation team strongly commends OIC for their commitment to learn from 
this training, as evidenced through commissioning this independent evaluation. The 
evaluation team is confident that OIC’s innovative combination of expertise, passion, 
advocacy and commitment to collaboration with government and non-government 
partners, will significantly contribute to inclusion of people with communication 
difficulties in Cambodia in future years.
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Evaluation Recommendations
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1. Modify the format and content of future training to be more relevant to the needs 
and context of the teachers. Do not repeat the training in its current format as it 
did not meet the aims of teachers being able to identify and support children with 
communication difficulties in their classrooms. 

2. Conduct more research into current work on inclusive education in Cambodia 
and the future models of inclusive education envisaged by government, especially 
around the role of the Special Education Office and provincial inclusion officers. 
Specific government endorsed training materials need to be engaged with (For 
example - The Inclusion Manual known as the Green Book). 

3. Build working relationships with strategic partners (government departments, 
influential NGO’s and implementing organisations). Through this, OIC should aim 
to incorporate issues and strategies related to communication difficulties within 
government delivered training, as well as community level screening tools within 
the health and education sectors. OIC needs to give strategic thought to specific 
models of inclusion that OIC is advocating for: Give consideration to different 
models including an assistant or aide in classroom, a special education unit in 
schools, or supporting teachers to provide extra one to one tutoring. 

4. Identify schools, areas and districts where there is momentum around inclusion 
and a felt need and willingness for speech therapy specific training. Within 
these contexts, look for individuals to work alongside, providing time-limited, 
direct speech therapy support to assist specific students within the classroom. 
Work collaboratively with community rehabilitation workers, school principals, 
parents and community health workers within the area, to increase the number 
of Cambodians who have direct experience of speech therapy. Allow these people 
to identify further needs for training within the community as well as shape and 
potentially deliver the training. 

5. Consider taking the existing training package and dividing into a modular 
approach. Review the training alongside the Inclusion curriculum developed 
by the Department of Education. Use this as basis for theory of inclusion. The 
target group for all future training is people who have a base level of the green 
book training. Clearly define the target group for each strategic training and 
work within the provincial government to ensure the appropriate people attend. 
Limit the training to one particular type of participant, for example only primary 
classroom teachers, or all preschool teachers. Consider issuing certificates and 
work with provincial officers to investigate the government system of recognizing 
professional and skills development.
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6. Devise a model of working with teachers where relevant resources and practice of 
skills is complemented by knowledge. For example, coaching a group of teachers 
with children with communication difficulties in their classes, making resources 
within the sessions and facilitating feedback and collating learnings. All training 
should include both universal strategies as well as relevant specific strategies for 
children in their schools and give opportunity to encourage teachers in strategies 
they are already using.

7. Consider a pilot project in two different areas over a period of 6 - 9 months.  
Make criteria for this based on learning so far:

7i. Work within and strengthen local networks: local government, health and  
links to families

7ii. Work alongside partner organisations who already created a positive attitude  
and approach to inclusion to enable OIC Cambodia to focus on speech  
therapy specific input.

8. Develop Cambodian resources and examples for future training, capturing stories 
and examples of positive inclusion and classroom change, as well as developing 
contextually relevant examples of aided and unaided communication systems and 
other strategies which assist children with communication difficulties. Video and 
document these. As well as developing contextualized resources, building resources 
for training future Cambodian speech therapists. 

9. Continue development of speech therapy network in Cambodia, with the aim  
of coordinating and gathering evidence base for speech therapy in a Cambodian 
context. Actively add communication disability into NGO disability forum,  
health and education policy and explore research opportunities. Monitor  
and participate in NGO forums such as Network of Educational Partnerships  
and Disability Action Council. 

10. Monitoring and evaluation should be incorporated within the projects to ensure 
that learning is maximized and project design can adapt to specific contexts. This 
ongoing data collection also facilitates future internal and external evaluation. 
Consider an action research approach for formalizing pilot project into further 
research phases after the initial 9 months. 

If you have questions about this evaluation or the methods used, please e-mail: 
smallfishbryce@gmail.com
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Appendix 1
Teachers response from Social Model Focus Group Evaluation ActivityA
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What can different people do to support the person with communication difficulties to be included 
in the community? Teachers were given the following categories of people and asked to think of ways 
they could help. This data gives insight into teacher’s ideas of their own and others roles in supporting 
these children within their broader community, an important place to start in advocating for system 
development to support adopting a social model of inclusion. 

To support the child’s inclusion Teachers can: 
• Keep communication with parents and community 
• Show empathy and take care of children with communication difficulties 
• Encourage and non-discrimination children with communication difficulties 
• Advise other children not to discriminate with children with communication difficulties
• Often check homework of children with communication difficulties 
• Often call to read and write with the correct word in class 
• Change the position of table for children with communication difficulties to best suit their needs 
• Give space between for children with communication difficulties and out standing in one table
• Often call them to join school activity 
• Use some ideas from the training like often talk with, pronounce the correct word
• Enourge them to read and write at home

To support the child’s inclusion Parents can: 
• Take children to go school regularly and on time
• Often talk with children with the correct word 
• Advise children to talk with other children 
• Encourage children and develop close relationship with child
• Take care and follow to children study (saftey)
• Take care children at home (provide loving home)
• Let children have communication with other neighbours
• Advise children about the school rules 
• Have enough school mateiral for children
• Take care and follow to children study and home works
• Keep communication with teacher at school 

To support the child’s inclusion the School Principal can:
• Allow children with communication difficulties to access the school 
• Often keep communication with teacher who has children with communication difficulties 
• Often meet face to face with children with communication difficulties 
• Keep communication with parents
• Encourage other students in the class to make friends with children with communication difficulties 
• Often call them to join school activities 
• Should have skill teacher to teach children with communication difficulties extra hours
• Sharing the children with communication difficulties to all the teacher in the school  

(not all in one class)
• Meeting with committee of school supporting and parents
• Keep inforamation to local authorities to disiminate about children with communication 

difflulties in the community 
• Provide and support the material to children with difficulties
• Call for development partnership to provide the skill and training to teacher to help 

children with communication difficulties
• Meeting with community people and eliminate discrimination in the school and community
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To support the child’s inclusion Neighbours can:
• Make friends and talk with them often and storytelling
• Encourage parents and Advise parents take care their children with communication 

difficulties and take them to school
• Telling children with communication difficulties to respect love the older people and friends
• Show Empathy, Don’t discriminate, don’t give the next name
• Share information about other NGOs who provide the skill to children with 

communication difficulties 
• Encourage the parent to take care children and treatment
• Appreciate of their works
• Encourage children to be brave and talk out
• Tell other children don’t discrimination 
• Support the child by buying them school material 
• Advise parents who have children with communication difficulties often join social activity

To support the child’s inclusion Community leaders can: 
• Non-discrimination to the child or the family
• Encourage parents to treat children and access the school or make arrangements for 

community people to take children with communication difficulties to access the school 
and non-discrimination

• Encourage children with communication difficulties to join social events
• Calling for other NGOs/ development agency to treat children with communication 

difficulties and provide the vocational skill training 
• Encourage parents to treat children and access the school 
• Visit the home of children with communication difficulties
• Support financially the school material and transportation for the child
• Keep communicate with school head about the data of children with communication difficulties 
• collect the data of children with communication difficulties in community
• Encourage parents to treat children and access the school 

To support the child’s inclusion other children in the community can: 
• Encourage and Make friends with children with communication difficulties 
• Don’t discriminate and don’t imitate, show empathy 
• Assist in explaining the lesson, reading, and write
• Provide the chance to children with communication difficulties to speak often and patient to listen 
• Don’t discriminate 
• Try to listen and help to correct the word
• Encourage them to access the school/class every day 
• Help them to communicate with other friends
• Assist in explaining the lesson, reading, and write 
• Encourage and Make friends with children with communication difficulties 
• Don’t discriminate and don’t imitated 
• Assist in explaining the lesson, reading, and write 



APPENDIX 2
Strategies that Teachers identified that they had used to support  
children with communication difficulties following the training
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Changing the physical environment
• To place the children with disability to sit in front (11 times) 
• To place children with slow learning to sit next to the smart children (3 times)

Change their own way of relating to students
• To encourage children with disability to study hard, confident /will because every 

people have different talent/ unique (11 times)
• Trying to speak with s/he more often (3 times)
• Take time to focus on them more than others (2 times)
• Try to be a good listener to the children with speaking difficulty
• Making good relationship more often (12 times)
• Encouragement and Try to change them to get improve from day to day

Specific strategies to assist learning
• Underline with colour the words that feel difficulty for children to read or taking 

his/her attention.
• Let those children with disability to read more often and to sound clearly one by one (4 times)
• Teaching specific speech sounds clearly (6 times)
• Class management (not specific)
• Using materials to help (4 times )
• Using for identify children with communication disabilities
• giving easier homework, different lessons
• epetition of instructions and lessons

Advocacy and disability prevention
• Telling children in the class not to discriminate to the children with disability (21 times)
• Sharing about the obstacle of people with disability or ability of people with disability 

and trying to stop any action that look discriminate to people with disability
• Let the children know about how to protect their head, especially the back 
• Sharing to parent to take their children with disability to school
• Doing the role play with children in the class related to the children with slow learning.
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Focus groups discussion A
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Teacher’s perception of the impact of a communication difficulty at school:
• Don’t understand the teacher’s advice or comment 
• They are can’t talk with friends in the class
• Can’t read and write base in the expected time frame within school year,  

Need to revise the lesson again and again. Can’t read the Khmer language
• Other children in the class laugh at children imitate with communication 

difficulties or call names 
• Children with communication difficulties have depression, stress
• Can be shy, lonely, don’t want to join the class and can’t finish all levels/grades
• Play a lot and need teach pay more attention with children with communication difficulties

In the community: 
• Family poor and didn’t enough take care from family 
• Some people show empathy
• Some people don’t talk with and let them enjoy alone
• Some people don’t let their children to play with children with communication difficulties 
• Don’t see any discrimination strongly 
• Some children family didn’t let their children seat nearby children with communication 

with difficulties
• Discriminate from the society and less opportunity to join social events

Fears about the child’s future
• Can’t find a good partner 
• Easy to be cheated and abused
• people don’t care about them and let them stay alone 
• take the risk (abuse and rape)
• may need someone take care all the time
• can’t help and take care herself ‘
• hard to find the partner and will have low education 
• face discriminate from the society 
• hard to find jobs: don’t have the skill and can’t earn money to survive 
• may have depression



APPENDIX 4
Teacher Training Major topics -
English and Khmer names and description
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English component / term Khmer Description

Perspectives on Disability ទស្សន:ទូទៅជុំវិញពិការភាព

Impairment vs Disability កំសោយ និង ពិការភាព

Communication Overview លក្ខណ:ទូទៅពីការប្រាស្រ័យទាក់ទង

Communication Strategies យុទ្ធសាស្រ្តក្នុងការប្រាស្រ័យទាក់ទង

The brain and communication ខួរក្បាល និង ការប្រាស្រ័យទាក់ទង

Behaviour អាកប្បកិរិយា

Teacher communication & 
classroom management

ការប្រាស្រ័យទាក់ទង និងការគ្រប់គ្រងថ្នាក់

Introduction to Manual ការណែនាំពីសៀវភៅមគ្គុទេសន៍

Setting Smart Goals ការកំណត់គោលដៅឆ្លាតវៃ

Individual Education Plan ផែនការគាំទ្រកុមារសម្រាប់គ្រូ

Presentation of teachers IEP បទបង្ហាញពីផែនការគាំទ្រកុមារសម្រាប់គ្រូ

Reasonable Adjustment ការកែតម្រូវសមស្រប

Disabilities ពិការភាព

Referrals to other agencies ភ្នាក់ងារត្រូវបញ្ជូន

Learning Styles របៀបនៃការរៀន

Learning Planning កិច្ចតែងការបង្រៀន

Social Model / Medical model គំរូសង្គមនៃពិការភាព/គំរូវេជ្ជសាស្រ្តនៃពិការភាព

Speech Therapist អ្នកជំនាញព្យាបាលការនិយាយ

Communication difficulty បញ្ហាប្រាស្រ័យទាក់ទង

The body parts that help us 
communicate

ផ្នែកផ្សេងៗនៃរាងកាយជួយយើងអោយប្រាស្រ័យទាក់ទង

Communication impairment កំសោយទំនាក់ទំនង

Khmer Speech and  
Language characteristic

ការនិយាយ និង ភាសាខ្មែរ

Inclusion: what it is and what it 
means in the classroom context

ការអប់របំញចូ្លគ្នា៖ តើវាជាអ្វ?ី នឹង តើវាមានន័យយ៉ាងដូចម្តេចនៅក្នុងថ្នាក់
រៀន? 
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1. Teacher Focus Group discussion questions
2. Teacher in depth questions
3. School Principal indepth questions
4. Family Interview Questions
5. Teacher quick written survey
6. Partner Organisation Questions
7. Community Elder / Sanghat leader interview
8. Speech Therapy Consultant interview
9. OIC Trainers interview questions
10. OIC Speech Pathology Coordinator interview questions




